Be Smart.
Be Original.

260c
smarter by pfaff™

– inspired and developed by the premier

pfaff®

sewing machine brand

I Am Inspired.

I Am Myself.

I Am Bold.

Press the needle up/down to select needle down when you stop
sewing. The needle remains in the fabric for easy pivoting,
allowing you to make a perfect turn at every corner.

As Oscar Wilde said:
“Be yourself; everyone else is already taken”.
With smart features and a unique design, the smarter by pfaff™
sewing machine line is up to the challenge of helping you
express your individuality. Choose your favorite and it will
become your must-have tool to showcase your personal style.
What will You make today?

sewing machine features
direct stitch selection. You don’t have to search for a
stitch, simply press the icon of the stitch you want to sew
and start sewing.
Your

smarter by pfaff™ 260c

By pressing the start/stop button you
can sew without using the foot control.
This function makes it even easier to sew
long seams, rows of decorative stitches,
buttonholes or free-motion.

An information system display clearly shows the selected
stitch. Are you pondering over which presser foot to use
to attain the best sewing result, just press the i-button. The
recommended presser foot is shown on the display immediately.

I Am Detailed!
A long row of stitches sewn in a contrasting color is a detail that adds
attitude to your garment. Mix fabrics with different textures for a cool,
unexpected style.
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sewing machine features presser foot up
If your machine beeps and won’t let you sew, you have
probably forgotten to lower the presser foot. Once it is lowered,
you can sew again.
The

smarter by pfaff™ 260c

safety.

I Am Decorative!
Choose from 27 stitches, all with automatic
stitch width and length settings. Use the
stitches to decorate any sewing project,
ready made or sewn from scratch. The result
is a unique reflection of your personality.

I Am Smart
With the smarter by pfaff™ 260c sewing machine,
you are ready to begin a sewing adventure
focused on you:
Your uniqueness. Your passion. Your sewing.
Features like tie-off function, adjustable stitch width,
and led light enhance your sewing experience. An
integrated needle threader and snap-on presser feet
save time, letting you focus on being creative.
When sewing your masterpieces, optional presser
feet could be the tool to the perfect finishing touch.
With the pfaff® original presser foot system, you can
access a large assortment of optional presser feet
making your job faster, easier, and even more amusing.
Find more smart features at www.pfaff.com.

I Am Original.
Are You?
Your authorized PFAFF® dealer:
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